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Tomorrow Last
Day For Phelan
Contest Entries
Creative Writing Class
Stimulates Keen
Competition
enLast minute Phelan contest
English oftries are flooding the
literary
fice, with the deadline for
manUscripts in the contest set for
tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock.
Competition is especially keen
this year, in part due to the formation of the Advanced Creative
Writing class, under Dr. Carl Holliday of the English deptartment.
Contest judges include two wellknown editors, Loverne Wilson of
Westward, and Arthur Chamberlain, editor of Overland, Professor
F. Blanks, of the University of
California, and Professor Arthur
Hicks of Bellingham Junior college in Washington, according to
announcements from the English

’C enius’ Class

SHOW QUALITY OF

Prolificness

_
Bond Underwriter Will
Speak Here Monday
-

1934
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Student Recital
Friday Features
Campus Singers

What makes a genius?
With the quarter nearly over
Dr. Carl Holiday of the English
department looked over his famed
"Genius class," sighed, and decided
that one qualification for a genius
was prolificness.
His twenty-five hand-picked proWith the best vocal talent of
teges turned in 400,000 words dur- the college participating in an aning the past twelve weeks ... about nual recital, the Music department
ten times the amount turned in will present a program under the
by ordinary composition classes.
direction of Miss Maurine ThompEssays, declared Dr. Holliday, son, vocal teacher, Friday evening
were surprisingly few . . . "prob- at 8:15 o’clock in the Little
ably because they require real Theater.
work," he said.
The opening numbers will be
"Lots of good plays, poetry, and "The Fairy Pipers" sung by Lucy
short stories, though."
Stacey, soprano, accompanied by
He declared that the students Margaret Otterstein, and "Sailorwere writing in the manner of men" with Reu Manhire, baritone,
"today’s sophisticated writers", be- accompanied by Jean Stirling Long,
ing greatly influenced by modern
VOICES OF VOICES
authors
Margaret Maier, soprano, will
sing "Awakening"; Genevieve
Hoaglan, mezzo-soprano, "Come
Down Laughing Streamlet"; and
Ray Sherwin, baritone, "Spanish
Gold".
By MARION OKAGAKI

Vocal Department To
Present Annual
Program

Police Administration
Head At U. C. Lauds
S.J. State Department

office.
Contest awards, to be made in
free verse, sonnet, lyric essay, short
"You have the finest set-up posstory, and play divisions, will be
announced in the latter part of sible for police school education.
May, according to Dr. Raymond It is complete in equipment," said
Barry, head of the English depart- August Vollmer, head of Police Administration courses at the Uniment.
The prizes total $300, made versity of California, during an
possible by the $10,000 bequest left inspection tour of the local Police
the college by Senator James D. school yesterday.
Vollmer was for 30 years head of
Phelan, for the purpose of encouraging literary work among stu- the Berkeley police department,
and made it the leading police
dents.
department in the country.
INSPECTS COLLEGE
Accompanied by W. L. Listerman, Berkeley attorney, at present
studying police education under
Vollmer, the former police chief
thoroughly inspected the San Jose
By GENNY HOAGLAN
State police school and the college.
His praise was echoed by ListerA program of one-act plays, the
and Bellman, both of whom
second of its type presented this mann
complete equipment and
Year, was successfully staged be- lauded the
given by the
fore a large audience in the Little thorough training
local department.
Theater last night.
RECOMMENDS WORK
"Came of Chess", last on the
T. W. MacQuarrie and
Program, with Wesley Gordon, Mr.President
W. A. Wiltberger, head of
Eugene Gear, and Kenneth Addithe local police school, accomson playing, deserves praise for
panied the men in their tour. Police
splendid action and direction. Rapid
photograhpy, the science departline interspersed with dramatic
ments, and library were especialljr
action were effectively done.
noted.
"Two crooks and A Lady", a
In recommending the work now
study of two crooks trying to oil,being done by Mr. Wilterger, Vollwit an old lady, from whom they
mer declared that the "fatal misplan to steal jewels, was smoothly
take of police Work today is that
Worked into interesting dialogue
the men have had no training. The
and nice contrast
between two training in most departments betYPes’of nature. In this cast were gins after the men have been enMatilda Zotta, Virginia Rogers,
gaged.
Vivienne Herrick, Jordan Kellotg,
"Your administration course is
and Hamilton White.
even better than ours at Califor"Addio", by Stark Young, had nia," he declared. "It is much
a tragic theme,
in which character better organized."
Portrayal was the purpose and acIn speaking of the school, ListeromPlishment. Lucy Stacey as Susa man *dared that it was meeting
did an excellent
bit of work with a definite need in the police scienthe other
three actors Ed Wetter- tific work. Listerman is studying
strom, James
Gibb, and Wilbur the police school methods of VollDavis.
mer during a two-week stay on
the coast. He is connected with
the Federal Investigation Bureau
of
of the Washington department
justice.
The local police school is in its
A. Minnie, bond under- third year, now under Mr. Wiltwriter for the
London, Liverpool, berger, himself a former pollee
and Globe group
of its
of insurance chief. It is the only school
anrnPanies, will speak to members kind in the country, being a comof the Property
giving
Insurance class plete professional school
at 8:00
in Room 121, Monday, on thorough police training in all its
bond wilting.
,
fields.

Program Of One-Acts
Successfully Presented
Before Large Audience

14,

Two solos each by Donna
Freenor, mezzo-soprano; Frances
Croney, soprano; and Dallas Tueller, tenor; are the next numbers,
to be followed by three solos sung
by Evelyn Cavala, soprano.
Before the intermission there will
be two group numbers. In the first
one Joel Carter sings a baritone
solo and Aubrey Nunes, Marvin
Hockabout, tenors; John Winter,
baritone; and Reed Freeman, bass,
assist him.
GROUP

NUMBERS

Aubrey Nunes, Marvin Hockabout, Dallas Tuelled, Emil Miland, John Winter, Ray Sherwin,
Reed Freeman, and Howard Hazeltine, are to sing "Dark Eyes".
After the intermission there will
be solos by Aubrey Nunes, tenor;
Joel Carter, bass, Aurelie Antron,
mezzo-soprano; Emil Miland, tenor;
and Winifred Fisher, coloratura
soprano.
"The Well Beloved" another
group number, closes the program.

’Masquerade Ball Will
Be"Twenty Thousand
Leagues Under the Sea"
Costumed Couples Will Dance Among Giant
Octupuses, Deep Sea Fish; To Tune Of
Music From Bathysphere
"Twenty Thousand Leagues Under The Sea"!
The chosen scene for the final dance of the quarter
the annual masqueradeto be held Saturday night in the
Men’s gymnasium from 9 until i o’clock.

D.T.O.’s To Hunt
Treasure Above
Alum Rock
Pro,?iding entertainment of an
entirely different and original
nature, for San Jose State’s funseeking students, Delta Theta
Omega fraternity has completed
plans to entertain Staters at the
fraternity’s first annual treasure
hunt to be held Sunday afternoon
at the Island Ranch, above Alum
Rock Park.
At the home of D.T.O.’s founder.
Martin Frankel, the treasure hunt
is scheduled to start at 11 o’clock
with instructions given to all participants, according to Charles
Pinkham, president.
TEN DOLLAR PRIZE
"Envelopes will be filled with
honor points and hidden at various
places on the ranch. The student
finding the most honor points and
turning them in first will win the
$10 cash prize.
"Time will play an important
part as in the occurance of a
tie, the contestant submitting the
points first will be awarded the
prize," stated Pinkham.
Second and third prizes, consisting of bids to the fraternity’s
dances on April 13 and June 1
will be given to the next two winners.
The hunt will end at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon at which time the
fraternity’s chefs will serve a barbecue to the expected hungry
treasure seekers.
Directions to the scene are as
(Continued on Page Four)

Nature Study Classes
To Visit Agricultural
College on Field Trip

A field trip via train to Davis
is planned for the nature study
and horticulture classes Saturday
morning, announces Dr. Karl S.
Hazeltine, of the Science department.
Leaving at 6:30 a. m. in front
of the Science building, the train
Two San Jose teams plan to will take the students to Davis
disagree tonight over the air waves where they will be met by members
when they will argue agricultural of the agricultural college staff.
A program has been planned for
curtailment over station KQW at
nine o’clock, in the fifteenth of a the day, according to Dr. Hazelseries of radio debates sponsored tine, which includes special demonby the Spartan Senate and the strations of the latest research
problems by the head of the Field,
radio station.
Upholding the affirmative side Crop, and Plant division. San Jose
of the question, Resolved: That students will also visit the buildthe Crop curtailment provisions ings on the Davis campus, such as
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act the creamery, agricultural enginshould be abolished, Bob Cooper eering, and life science buildings.
A special luncheon is being prewill attack the crop curtailment
plan on the ground that it is pared for them in the college cafunpopular and economically un- eteria and the cost of the train
sound. Jack Reynolds, his col- fare will be $2.40 each.
Leaving Davis at 3:00 p. m.,
league, will present an alternate
plan for solving the problems of the group will be back in San Jose
agriculture, the Australian Plan. about 6:30 p. m.
Dr. Hazeltine is extending an
The negative, represented by
Hubert Staffelbach and Herbert invitation to any other members
Free, will contend that the farmers of the student body who are inmust adjust their production to a terested in making the trip and
new and smaller market as a urges them to be ready to leave
result of smaller demand after the Saturday morning promptly at
war and loss of foreign market. 6:30.

Rival San Jose Debate
Men To Disagree Over
Air Waves Tonight at 9

In an underwater atmosphere with deep sea fish and
giant octopi as decoration

in a surrounding theme of
sub-marine life, several hundred San Jose State students disguised

in

costumes

and

with

masked faces will celebrate

the

ending of the social season of the
winter quarter to the ryhthms of
Carmen Dragon and his

melody

makers.
While students dance the evening
out and the morning in, under a
sea-green ceiling covering the inside of the entire gymnasium, the
orchestra will be enclosed

in

giant bathysphere in order

a

that

the musicians may be guaranteed
of sufficient air to make the escaping

melodies

from

the

wind

instruments impressive, according
to

Ralph

Meyers,

social

affairs

chairman in charge of the dance.
FACULTY JUDGES
Faculty members will look down
upon the gay scene, but not with
eyes

askance,

for

they

will

be

Judging the best costumed students
present among which will be the
winning couple who will recewe
two 1935 La Torres as the grand
prize offered through the courtesy
of

Charles

Pinkham,

editor

of

La Torre.
Two other prizes will be given
to the following foremost students
whose art of make-tip will be
recognized by the judges.
GRAND MARCH, 11:30
The high point of interest of
the evening will occur when dancing will be interrupted by the
grand march at 11:30, when students will parade "en masque" before the scrutinizing eyes of the
Judges.
Following the awarding of prizes
immediately after the grand march,
students will be allowed to doff
their masques for the first time
during the evening and dancing
will reign supreme until one o’clock.
(Continued on page four)

Skaters To Revel
Tonight At Rink
Balloons! Balloon skate games,
balloon skate stunts, all are to be
featured at the W.A.A. skating
party tonight, 7:30, at the Auditorium Roller Rink.
A real skating treat is promised
all students by members of the
W.A.A. Those in charge of the
annual
skate
include Dorothy
Rakestraw, Doris Shields,
and
Mary Wilson, on the general committee, and Marion Bolden, novel
advertising.
Cartoon posters and co-eds on
skates have created interest in
this event, according to Miss Bolden.
Tickets for the skating party
may be purchased at the Auditorium Roller Rink tonight.
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Just Among Ourselves
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Note: This column Is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
to make use of the material.
Much of the opposition to war
is based on the assumption that
the experience is brutalizing, yet
I have known many soldiers before, during, and after the most
terrible war in history and I can’t
say that their personalities were
changed by that experience. I know
hundreds of soldiers, many of whom
went through the very worst of it,
who are still fine, friendly, sympathic, hard working citizens. True
It is that participation in a battle brings one face to face with
some very definite, quite elementary facts, if you know what I mean,
and I suspect that to many a
soldier the common daily hysteria
of the propagandists looks very
small and inconsequential.
The
clack of a bullet, the shriek of a
grenade, the shivering crash of
the big fellows tell a story far
removed from bull sessions. A
war experience has made many
a man look at things as they
are, has made him realize that the
world is full of windmills and many
there be who joust with them.
Barring actual personal injuries
and the horror of destroying a
fellow man, I am inclined to think
the war experience had advantages for most of the participants.
Ask any veteran.
Listen to a
group of them talking together
and you’ll realize that far from
being a searing experience, the
war was rather interesting, even
stimulating.

the public treasury the total
amount of money that had been
paid him for his services.
Of course, you all know how
harmless I am, and yet I was
trained to drive a bayonet with
all the force I had into a bundle
of sticks and say gur-r-r-r through
my teeth. I don’t think the war
training and experience changed
my personality, such as it is, one
whit. I feel sure that most of the
people who rant about the horror
of war know nothing about it and
are simply taking some one’s program. I’m afraid we’re just a little
bit maudlin about this business. Nobody whom I know, wants war.
The munitions makers might welcome it, but such vultures are
beneath contempt. The sentiment
against war has grown steadily in
recent years, and I feel sure it
will be a long time, and will require unbearable provocation, before this nation again takes up the
sword.

Events Of The
Week
THURSDAY, MARCH 14
Baseball meet, 12:30, 8212.
W.A.A. skating party, auditorium rink.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Student recital, 8:15, Little
Theater.
Circulo Cervantes meet, 8 p. m.
481 Almaden.
Wanda Kress*, on Music Half
Hour, 12:30 to 1 p. m., Morris
Dailey.
Afternoon dance.
SATURDAY, MARCH 18
Masquerade dance.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
DTO Treasure Hunt, Island
ranch.
MONDAY, MARCH 18
Smock and Tam meet, 7:30.
Social dancing class, room 1
of Art building.
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
Mischa Elman concert, evening, auditorium.

-

Campus Society -

By MURIEL HOOD
SPARDI

GRAS PLANS

Kappa Kappa Sigma met last
night at 198 South 8th street. The
group made plans for spring rushing which will begin on April 2.
Bettie Jean Keller, member of
the Spardi Gras committee, lead
SPRING RUSHING
in the making of plans for the
Lucille Bade was hostess to the
society’s participation in the anAllenians last evening. The los
nual spring festival.
ority made plans for their spring
rushing activities.
PHI KAP PARTY
The group also planned to parth
A business meeting was held by cipate in Spardi Gras.
Phi Kappa Pi last night at the
home of Margaret Gallagher.
RUSHING SCHEDULE
Rushing and other business was
Inter-Society formal was
,dentalp
discussed. Plans for the Phi Kaps
and rushing dates selected by
rush party were made.
the six sororities at a meeting of
Inter-society council held Tuesday
DISCUSS ACTIVITIES
noon in the office of the Dean of
Beta Gamma Chi met at the Women. Rushing will start April 2.
home of their president, Berthe
The rushing schedule follows:
Geisenhofer at the C.W.C. last
Tuesday afternoon; Kappa KaP-

evening. The society devoted the
MEETING OF STUDENTS
TAKING OBSERVATION evening to discussing plans for
their rushing activities next quarAll students planning to take ter.
Observation and Participation durALUMNA HONORED
ing the spring quarter sign up
with Miss DeVore in Room 157 ,
Honoring Elaine Fleming who
next Tuesday, March 19, from 1:30 will mary Bruce Wright early in
until 3:30. This course is a pre- spring, Sappho society held a misrequisite to student teaching. Pro- cellaneous
shower
last evening
grams for next quarter should be at the home of Jewell Wiseman.
made out before signing up. Re- Miss Fleming is a Sappho alumna.
serve two consecutive hours daily ,
During the business
meeting
for observation.
that followed the Sapphos discussed plans for Spardi Gras and for
of preventing war. It calla for a
spring rushing.
general draft of every citizen and
The Sainte Claire hotel was the
all wealth. The men who vote for
setting for the Alumnae luncheon
war can just go out and fight it.
held by the Sapphos last Saturday
No big salaries, no profits for any
afternoon. A number of the camAbraham Lincoln was a soldier
one. Munitions and meat packers,
pus group were present.
in the Indian wars, and no one
all on the same pay scale as the
--ever questioned his sympathy and
doughboys, even the great publishCLUB TO REORGANIZE
helpfulness. The recent death of
ers wouldn’t find in war a chance
our Oliver Wendell Holmes made us
Plans for the reorganization of
to boost their declining values.
remember that he served through
Thirty dollars per and subsistence, the Newman Club to be effected
the entire civil war, was woundinsurance and libelty bonds to next quarter, will be the chief
ed four times, fought like a madcome out of the thirty. Ho hum, topic of the final meeting of the
man, I have no doubt, on many
a war like that wouldn’t be very club for the quarter which is to
occasions, and yet he passes
be held Monday evening, March
interesting to many people.
into history as a noble citizen,
(Incidentally, If you honestly 18, in Newman Hall.
courageous, sympathetic, intelliwant to do something for innoPreldent Bob Ryan urges all
gent, loyal. War didn’t make him
cent humanity, why don’t you members to attend this meeting bethat way, and it didn’t keep him
tackle the booze problem.
Yes, cause of the importance of the
from being that way. Justice Holknow, it’s right before our eyes proposed changes. Decision on the
mes served this nation as proand so poky, and to fight against affairs to be held next quarter
bably no other man has, and
To my mind a bill now before war is thrilling. Yes, of course, to will be made
and some proposals
when he died his will returned to Congress offers the best means fight Is thrilling.)
for new activtles will he discussed.
A student strike, particularly one
advocated by disloyal and dishonest groups, is just simply silly. If
It’s necessary for us to do something, let’s do something reasonable, express an opinion where it
will do some good. All that those
people are looking for is publicity.
Until the world actually does
form a league of all nations and
provides an international police
force to handle recalcitrants, I can
see no justification for unpreparedness on our part. I find myself
quite in agreement with those who
feel that preparedness is a pretty
good guarantee against war. We
seem to be afraid that we shall
attack some other nation not so
well prepared as ourselves. Still,
the United States has a pretty
good record for peaceful intentions,
certainly more so than a number of
foreign nations one could mention at whose mercy we would
place ourselves if we were to give
up our means of defense. Oh, yea,
I see, non-resistence! Let them
come and take us over. But we
would be likely to change our
minds too late when we found
ourselves required to kiss the big
toe of the Prince of Ethiopia. My
goodness, isn’t it all right to have
I a little spunk, or something?

ERO PICNIC IN MAY
Ero Sophians met at the home
of Bea Cilker last night. A business meeting was held, during
which the group made plans for
their rushing season and for the
annual Ero picnic which the group
hold on Memorial Day, May 30.

pa Sigma.
Tuesday evening: Phi Kappa Pt
Wednesday afternoon: Ero SOphian.
Wednesday evening: Sappho
Thursday afternoon: Beta Gamma Chi.
Thursday evening: Allenian.
Friday morning: Silence.
Friday afternoon: Bidding.
Friday evening: Pledging.
dance
The Inter -Society formal
at 00
will be given on May 11
Knoll.

NOTICES
to do
Will all students wishing Our
teaching
Junior High student
report to
Ing the spring quarter
MOM 161
in
Hall
B.
Cecille
Mrs.
on Thurs.
of the Education building
assignments.
for
day and Friday
repretent.
The president, or some
organization
ative, of each campus
a short
Is requested to attend
o’clock in
meeting Friday at 12
Speech depart.
Room 53 of the
in the hi
ment. Plans for entries
will be dpi
Spardi Gras parade
cussed.
Elwood
Will whoever borrowedEducation
on
text
Cubberly’s
Pi
please re.
front Dr. M.A. Sotzin
immediately.
turn the hook

I!
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GIL BISHOPEditor
Dick Edmonds
Al Cox
Randy Smith
Al Rhines
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN
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baseballers
California varsity
in the opinion that
ore unanimous
one of the best
oe Spartans had
face the Bears this
all dubs to
Bekeley boys manmr. While the
margin,
iged to win by a 4-2
have won
maks which might
went
ot ball game for the locals
decidedly Blue and Gold, With the
’eats being extremely beneficial
the Evans contingent. Burt Watpnturried in a well -pitched game
inning, and
Mer a shaky first
is control after the initial canto
was well -night perfect.
From Pacific, we get the report
that the Tigers won nine out of
renteen games played during the
eketball season. Coach Laurie
dpita will have a formidable team
’a enter in the F.W.C. race in
1131 losing only one letterman,
achy. Returning men include
Wen, Parsons, Singleton, ThompCoein Babibridge, Hallberg,
la
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at the hone
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and for the
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Hoyt,

and Foster.

Incidentally, Jimmy Thompson,
for
no played some halfback
sag during the fall, led the Tiger
soars iyith 122 points, an average
slightly better than six points
71 game.
The Bengal Frosh collected 16
zits in 21 hardwood engagements.
lair record in anybody’s league.
And, DeWitt Page, thanks for
the crack in your column. You.
keys are so wise that we’ll just
amply ignore you this time. It’s
getting to be too much of a habit.
Claude
McWilliams,
colored
’print star who recently performed
II Commerce High School in San
Prancisco, is now running under
Ite colors of Sacramento Junior
College. The dark-skinned dash
en has already made his way
through the century in the time
of 0.8 seconds, which is
better
Unfair for this time of the year.
The Northern California Junior
College Conference ended
in a
deadlock this year with Mann
ith San Mateo knotted at the top
it the heap with 11 wins in 12
Palm The entire season was
rese, with nearly every game being
Coo by a small margin.
Up In Chico, the Interclass Track
ilet is underwayor Is probably
ever by now. Our latest dope found
bur results in. Sherrod copped

RACKETEERS
Wrestlers In Baseball Squad Prepares
J
For Vacation Week Trip MEET
VictoryOver
THI.
S WEEK
Cal

By RANDY SMITH
ornia decnstoned San Jose, 4-2, it
The Spartan tennis squad will
If you want proof of the fact would not be out of order to sugThe Spartan wrestlers scored that baseball players are a lettle gest that Coach Joe Blaeow pur- meet Modesto Junior college netmen In the first match of the seatheir second win over the Calif- tetched in the haid (i.e. screwy), chase a little celluloid dolly and
son at the Inland city Saturday.
ornia freshmen last night when the consider the case of Harry Hardi- name it Junior. San Jose had an
H. C. McDonald, coach of the
local grapplers took a 20-16 deci- man, San Jose state’s jabbering engagement with San Francisco racketweilders, has at this time
sion from the Bear yearlings.
catcher.
University on the local ball or- only eight men on the squad, and
of these only one is a veteran.
The Hubbard-.Gratton coached
Al Sanchez, the Bear second chard Saturday afternoon,
and
SIX -MAN TEAM
boys from San Jose got off to a baseman is at bat in the Cal game. Sparta could use a little celluloid
Six of these men will make
bad start, but finished with a bang, "It’s gonna be a curve, Sanchez", dolly named Junior.
trek to Modesto Saturday. The
Hardiman informs.
and took the match.
California possesses a Junior, and meet with the junior college will
Sure enough, it is a curve and
The winners for San Jose were
it seems to help no little. It sits include six singles and three
Sanchez pastes it out into the wide
doubles matches.
Glover, Philpott, Lucky, and Maygreen pastures of leet field. Lefty complacently on the scorer’s taThe squad has been working
nard, plus a forfeit in the 118 lb. Blethen, after a lone chase nearly ble, and when a player needs a
hard for only two weeks and it
class gave the Spartans their vie- nabs it, but the ball eludes him at base hit badly, he rubs Juniors on cannot be forecast what
future
the last moment and Sanchez is his bat. Presto! Junior produces, the season has in store for
tory.
it.
credited with a two-bagger.
or at least he is credited with
One of the hopes of the 1935
The summary of the bouts was
"That Haridamn is nuts," San- producing, base
team is that every member of
hits galore.
as follows:
chez relates after the game. "He
Therefore, considering all the the squad will be on hand for next
118 lb. classForfeit to San Jose tells me it’s gonna be a curve, and
year and several of them for the
facts, San Jose could use a little
126 lb. classForfeit to Cal. it is."
following.
Hardiman, who isn’t such a dum- celluloid dolly named Junior ad135 lb. classFisher (8J) lost to
EDMONDS MANAGER
my despite
such overwhelming mirably.
Coach McDonald yesterday
Darly (Cal) by a fall,
evidence against him, explains it
These S.F.U. yokels are pretty named Dick Edmonds as varsity
145 lb. classBinkeley (8J) lost
this way. "It’s psychology. I didn’t- tough boys. San Jose hit the ball tennis manager for the year.
to Byan (Cal) by a decision,
think that guy Sanchez would be harder than the Dons in the first
The present squad is composed
155 lb. classLucky (8J) won dumb enough to believe me when engagement in San Francisco a of George Rotholtz, Ed Mitchell,
from Fallon (Cal) by a decision. I told him it was gonna be a curve, month ago, and thus copped a 10-7 Dick "Soapy" Johnson, Jack
But he was dumb, and took me at verdict. With Hardiman using his Gruber, Fred Keeble, Bob Smith,
165 lb. classGlover (Si) won
my word so he slapped out a psychology on the opposing bat- Earl Roberts, and Windsor Geary.
from Lock (Cal) by a fall.
double."
ters, and the local prides rubbing Rotholtz is the only returning
175 lb. classPhiipott (SJ) won
NEED A DOLLY
Junior over their bludgeons, San veteran. His standing on the
from Bishoff (Cal) by a fall.
Considering the fact that Calif- Jose might cop a second verdict varsity squad last year was the
Maynard (SO
Heavyweight
over the Hilltoppers.
number three position.
won from Pollock (Cal) by a fall.
SOUTHERN TRIP PLANS
Citarrarnalnaldrilaaldrillalliliarearialrteatcrire
The boys on the ball club are
all agog at this point on plans
for their southern trip. They will
leave here Monday morning, March
By DOROTHY MARTIN
Two new courses in accounting 25, and will play Taft Junior Colwill be offered next quarter to lege the following day. On March C928282LCLOODO.O3a2C,3:928280320:9;8:92828a0
commerce students, according to 27, Sparta tangles with Santa BarW. A. A.
an announcement by Professor bara State. March 28 they tour
The Women’s Athletic AssociaArthur C. Kelley, instructor in the Hollywood (and hope to keep the tion elected delegates to attend
Three Stooges from adding Hardi- the American Federation of ColWith one victory over the Lake- Commerce department.
Due to an increase in enrollment man to their silly gang.) March lege Women at Mills College, April
side Club already under their belts,
tomorrow it has been found necessary to 29 will see the locals performing 4, 5, and 8, at their regular meetthe Spartan paddlers
night play hosts to the Club from have another class in corporation in San Diego in a clash with the ing yesterday.
they meet Santa
Dorothy Rakestraw and CatherThe Spartans already accounting, which will be conducted Marines. March 30
Oakland.
Maria Junior College, and the fol- ine Sparks were chosen as official
hold a 49-35 decision over the Bay by Dr. Earl Atkinson.
A course in beginning account- lowing day oppose the Santa Maria W.A.A. representatives, and June
City boys and should repeat toing will be given by Professor town team. They depart for home Rayner as dance representative.
morrow.
Monday and Wednesday. that evening, March 31.
Bill Ambrose should be a sure Kelley on
point winner for the locals in the
sprint reed, although Small of the
Club beat him out for first place
BALLARD 2 2
I n the hundred at their last meeting. Bill will probably take a first
In the fifty and ought to be able
to put up a strong fight for the
SAT -SUN.. MARCH 1617
winning points in the longer sprint
Freshmen

S. J. Swimmers
Meet Lakeside
Here on Friday

race.
At the last meeting of the two
teams, the Spartan pair, ex- captain Dave Lynn and Captain Hal
Houser, finished what was practically a dead heat for first place
in the breaststroke, although the
judges finally awarded first place
to Houser Lynn, who has been
experimenting with an overhand
hi-lateral breast stroke and seems
to be improving with every meet,
may surprise by taking a first.
who did
Howard Withycombe,
the
not swim against the Club at
is
last meeting ,due to illness,
may
NOTICES
again fully recovered and
lost: Will the
person who took turn in a first place in the back
1 "Palm &
Graham",Europe Stroke. Dave Condit will be the
imte Nap.
out of room 139. other Spartan representative in
base return It to
reading room. this event.
No questions will be
artasked.
Sparta’s pair of springboard
defeating
ists had little trouble
lost:A pair
of glasses in a black Clark of the club before, and loeve. The
case has the name cal fans may be assured of anHohoptometrist on
duel in
it.
Finder other DeSmet-York diving
please return
to Lost and Found the meet which will be held at
Ii Fume
evening.
Kinkade.
eight o’clock tomorrow

IN Pole vault at. 12 feet 1 1-2
1thasi Henry took the first spot
la the hundred,
doing the distance
al 10.4. Mealiffe
got under the
hot to put the
Sphere out some
4 feet 2 1-2
inches. The final
Vent was won
by Herman in the
Me, the time being
4:48.7. The
til.ses are not so bad when one
*eiders that the races were run
o
NSW, rain -soaked oval.
This fellow
Herman, by the way,
weighs 98
pounds--or so the Wildtit tam
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New Courses Will Be
Offered by Accounting
Department In Spring

GO HOME BY

Women’s Sports

TRAIN!

AMERICAN

BARGAIN FARES

ON STAGE
AL PEARCE

FOR

AND HIS GANG

SPRING VACATION

25 N.B.C. Artists

You pay for the going trip. The return trip is on us. In other words
we’re offering spring vacation round.
trips to most Southern Pacific stations
In California for the one way fare.
Tickets are good on all trains leaving
March 15th to April 20th. 21-day return limit.
Similar reduced roundtrips to many
points outside of California will be in
effect on certain days. Ask our agent
for complete information.

Southern Pacific

STAGE SHOW AT
1:30 - 4:30 - 6:30 - 9:30
And On The Screen

"Without Children,"
with BRUCE CABOT and
MARGARET CHURCHILL
MON. - TUES.

EDDIE CANTOR
KID MILLIONS
WHEN

Also
A MAN’S A

WEE)

MAN

THURS.

MAY ROBSON
"MILLS OF THE GODS’
FRI.

SAT

BING CROSBY

SAN JOSE,

!.,A(:E FOUR
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Rising Young Pianist Dr. Poytress To Judge
On Friday Half Hour Banking Debate Friday
"Great

--

poetry, poise, and techInvited by George Greenleai,
nique." said Paderewski of Miss former editor of the State college
Wanda Krasoff, 22 year old piano
paper, and ’32 chairman of Spardl
genius who will appear on the
Gras, Dr. William Poytress, social
Musical Half Hour Friday from
science head, will judge a debate
12:30 to 1:00 in the Little Theater,
of the American institute of bankwhen he heard her play.
ing at San Francisco Friday.
Commended for her work by
The debate is a part of the four
such other artists as Bradousky
year program of the banking inand Hofmann, and offered free
stitution to educate its bank emscholarships and instruction in
ployees and minor officials, both
Philapelphia and France, Miss
in technical and broader subjects.
Krasoff offers an unusual opportunity for music lovers in the
college.

Island Ranch To
Be Scene Of Hunt
(Continued from Page One)
follows: take the road leading into
Alum Rock Park and branch off
on the Falls road above the park,
follow the arrows and there you
are!
Bide for the treasure hunt, which
entitle the holder and one person
to the hunt and barbecue may be
purchased for $1 apiece from any
member of D.T.O.

4

YOUR WORRIES ARE OVER
Y.W.C.A. To Observe
Day Of Silence Sunday
A Day of Silence will be held
by the college Y.W.C.A. cabinet
and members next Sunday at the
home of Betty Foster in Berryessa
Those planning to attend will
meet at 10 o’clock Sunday MOrnIng
at the Seventh street entrance

What’swron with
mr.cuyGGeorge.
g
b commerce
q uu
nstructor, will
s
ansnerlhisi ontodayiaaspeechbefoettKiwaisClubofu:sGao
auggestafewpositiesouu,tothepreent
economic prohlern

- TYPEWRITERS
UnderwoodL.C.

SmithRoyalRemington

Late models, first grade machines furnished Students
at
Special Rental Rates.
New and Slightly Used Portable Typewriters and Rebuilt
Large Typewriters of all makes.

Telephone Ballard 8620

GOING FAST!!!

Mrs. J. UTZERATH
374 W. SAN FERNANDO STREET

(Continued from Page One)
"Until all prizes have been
awarded, students must remain
masqued," said Meyers.
Admission will be twenty-five
cents per couple plus student body
cards.

Good Allowance Made for Old Typewriters
Low
Sold on C
lent Terms
$1 .50 per week
Expert Repair Service.’ and Supplies for All Make.

Get your Costume for the Ball
at the Costume house
HURRYHURRY!

Sub-Marine Setting To Los Gatos Kiwanis
To’
Hear G. George Today
Mark Final Dance

BALLARD 4477-J

Office Store Equipment Co.
EDWIN E. HUNTER
71-73 East San Fernndo Street
North Side of Street

San Jose, California

WE ASKED LEADERS IN WINTER SPORTS:
ti 4

thi;s
colt

you ---

"Camels are made from finer, more expensive tobaccos Turkish and Domestic - than any other popular brand."
(Signed)

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

ENERGY!

"Camel’s ’energizing
effect’ is a great thing for one who is
active," says Paul Thompson, of the
world -champion Chicago Black
Hawks hockey team. "When tired,
there’s one thing I wanta Camel!"

HEALTHY NERVES!
Says Ray Stevens, North American
Bob-Sled Champion: "When the last
heat has been run, I light a Camel
and enjoy it to the full, knowing that
Camels new, bother my nerves!"

FLAVOR!

. Jack Shea, Olympic
Speed Skater: -Camels taste so good
that with me Camels get the nod
every time. When people mention my
being a cigarette smoker. I correct
them and say.I’m a Camel smoker.’"

VALUE! "I.m just an interested winterSheasports
and
fan," says
Jack

Edward Kent. "But I’m with
Ray Stevens when it comes to smoking Camels! I ’get
a lift with a Camel’ when I’m km and need cheering
up, or when I’m tired. And the fad that tobaccos of
a choker quality are used in Camels goes far to explain.why Camels are so mild and pleasing, and never
jangle my nerves. It means a lot to sir that millions
more are spent for the tobaccos used in Camels."

MILDNESS!

BvttY Chase,
expert skater, says: "Camels are so
mild and appealing! And smoking
Camels steadily never tells on my
nerves. To me, it’s a very important
fact that Camels use finer tobaccos."
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